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AN ALBINO SNOWBIRD 
By Constance Katholi 

Junco hyemalis #1 08-81 847 is a partial albino ·which I took in rny !Ill 
net on the early morning of April 15, 1964. The bird's appearance was sit 
startling, not to say comical. 

Its plumage was an even, slate-gray overall 
with no buffy feather edges. The lower breast, 
crissum and under tail coverts were unmarl<ed 
white. The wings were gray. In the tail, al
though the outer two pairs of retrices were 
white as is normal, additionally, on the right 
side, prlmarie s .//1, 6, and 5 -were white toward 
the base, and slightly barred throughout. A few 
flecks of white occurred over the nape and crown. 
The bill was a pronounced pinkish-red and the legs 
and feet were pink. The eyes were a reddish brown. 

The unusual albino marld.ng was roughly in the shape of a four-lee,t 
clover and could best be appreciated viewed head-on. The first leaf -waa 
the area of the forehead with the white currlng upward in a petal shaper 
the second and fourth ones on each side of the head included the aur1ou1.ar 
and malar regions. Gray malar stripes like the moustaches of the song 
sparrow separated "leaves" 2 and 4 from #3 which included the chin and 
part of the throat. In appearance this "leaf" closely resembled the 
"throat-patch" on the white-throated sparrow. 

With the red bill centered in this white clover-leaf, a fantastic 
clown-like effect was created. 

• • * 
On April 6, 1965, I placed band #110-93634 on another junco with 

albino tendencies. This biro. was a pale gray individual with a tan back 
His eyes, bill, and legs were nonn.tl in color. The differences centered 
on the tail, in which the two outennost rectrices were entirely white, 
the central pair brown (fuscous), and all the others, ashy or dirty whitt. 
In ef'fect, it was a bird with a "white tail. •" The undertail coverts w 
gray-tan centrally with light edgings. 

The outermost remiges were pale brown with light outer webs. The 
inner ones were dark ashy similar to the tail but darl<er. The wing COfl 
were dusky brown. 

This bird was hardly as spectacular as #108-81847 and possibly not 
much an albmo as an example of the extreme variation found in juncos. 
Perhaps I err in de: .. .>ting 1108-81847 as "hyemalis," but one can hard.13' 
determine it under these circumstances. 
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ALBINO TREE SWALLOW 
By Hrs. E, Remington Nichols, Jr. 

We found this albino Tree Swall 
Apparently it had not been fed by th~wp;r:~~ st ed, July 7 this summer. 

After half a day, we managed to et it 
egg yolk, hamburgers, mynah bird mea/ to eat, taking food (bioled 
from the end of a tooth pick. ' supplemented with bugs, etc,) 

The Cons~rva tion Department in Wa terto 
l.'8 took the bird to their office for them town, N .Y. was interested and 

see. 

After one week we realized that th . 
and was very restless, so released it e ~~ was not satisfied with feed 
There were no marks on it that ld • ays later He found it dead 
bllt noticed it was very thin ~~~ ttggeS t ?ther birds had tormented it 
to feed itself. • ica ng 1 t did not get food or was unabl; 

The eyes, legs and feet were ve ink 
2''.Leased. I wonder if any albinos d~s~rvi;e, It seemed very healthy 1,·hen 

lad Since we have helped many birds th h 
when we found it. roug the years -- we felt rather 
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